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91
Aerosol samples were collected with a TSP sampler attached to a five-meter-long pole 92 located on the roof at the Interuniversity Institute for Marine Sciences (IUI) building in Eilat,
93 Israel about 10 m from the coast. Three TSP samples were collected during the summer of 2015,
94 the first representing atmospheric aerosols between July 21 and 28, the second between July 28 95 and August 6, and the third from August 6 to August 17. These samples were collected on acid-96 cleaned 47 mm polycarbonate membrane filters (Isopore TM ). Weights of the aerosol samples 97 were obtained from the weight difference of the filter before and after sample collection. Half of 98 each TSP sample was then used for soluble and non-soluble (residual) Pb concentration and 99 isotope ratio analyses, respectively. TSP loads between January and August in 2015 were 100 determined from samples collected by an identical second TSP collector located at the same site 101 which was equipped with a Gelman  flow meter, as described elsewhere. 27 108 This is also a long terms monitoring sites in which many marine biogeochemical studies have (Table S2 ).
147
The Pb enrichment factor (EF) was also calculated using 232 1 ); we also assume that stratification started in mid-April and was maintained until the early fall, 233 as evident from our CTD data (Fig. S1 ). We further assume that atmospheric TSP adds soluble 234 Pb immediately upon deposition into the surface water; this is supported by a previous 235 dissolution study that showed most of TSP soluble Pb dissolved into seawater after 10 mins of 236 seawater exposure. 40 Under these conditions the soluble Pb accumulates in the stratified layer 237 and only particles sink into the deep water (Fig. 3) . 303 Mn, Co, Zn and Cd were also higher in the north part of the GOA (Fig. S3) . A local input from 304 contaminated groundwater or other urban activity related point sources can also explain why the 305 local higher Pb "hot-spots" are confined to the most north part of the GOA and do not affect sites 306 that are away from the coast including offshore locations such as station A (Fig. 1B) . Figure S4 307 shows concentration profiles of Al, Mn, Co, Zn and Cd at station A and they are very similar to (Fig. 5) . This indicates that both the acid leach and residual fractions were contaminated 325 by leaded gasoline, but the overall ratios were already shifted slightly away from the leaded 333 hence in seawater in the GOA, is expected to be significantly lower than prior to this phase-out.
334
The low [Pb] in the GOA also suggests that although transport of Pb contaminated particles that 335 were previously deposited on land cannot be ruled out and is expected in arid areas, this process 336 contributes at present much less Pb to seawater in the GOA than the combined inputs from 337 leaded gasoline more than a decade ago. (Fig. 5) . It is possible that because the samples from the Indian Ocean 342 were collected more than five years earlier than our samples, they still contained a higher 343 signature from leaded gasoline. Alternatively, it is also possible that higher removal rates of Pb 344 in the GOA eliminated the leaded gasoline signature faster than in the Indian Ocean. The deep 345 mixing that occurs in the GOA and the relatively short residence time of water in the GOA also 346 contribute to signal dilution and fast removal, respectively, in the GOA. 51 This also explains the 347 large temporal variability in the GOA data set from 2003 -2005 which includes some periods 348 with low [Pb] which could be explained by different contributions form TSP and particle 349 transport from land and annual differences in both TSP deposition and mixing depth (Fig. 4) .
350
Change over time of seawater Pb isotope ratios has been studied using Pb in coral . However, the suspended particle concentrations at these depths were not 376 higher than those at other depths ( Fig. 2A) and did not indicate new particle sources, however, a 377 shorter residence time of the particles due to a higher removal rate could reconcile the 378 divergence of concentrations and isotopes profiles (Fig. 2) . The deviation in isotope signature 379 between the dissolved and suspended particle Pb isotope ratios implies a short residence time of 380 these resuspended particles (less than the stratification time) since they did reach equilibrium 381 with seawater dissolved Pb in the upper layer. Alternatively, it may be that the resuspended 382 particles have different surface characteristics with adsorption/desorption rates that differ from 383 suspended particles in the shallower section.
384
Pb isotope ratios in sinking particles are similar to those in suspended particles, common 385 sources and constant aggregation and disaggregation resulting in close interaction between 386 different particle size groups can explain these observations. It is also possible that the Pb 387 isotopes of both particles sources is similar, whether the source is from sediment resuspension or 388 lateral transportation. 
